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other PIK-like proteins, and the described approachThe ATRs, ATMs, and TORs
should be generally applicable to identification and anal-
Are Giant HEAT Repeat Proteins ysis of other HEAT repeat proteins.
We began our analysis by constructing alignments of
the protein sequences for each subfamily. The TORs
We show a generally applicable protein sequence analy- are sufficiently similar that they can be well-aligned with
sis that describes the non-kinase portions of the ATRs, each other using standard alignment algorithms. How-
ATMs, and TORs as giant helical (HEAT) repeat domains ever, the ATRs and ATMs are each sufficiently divergent
that differ from one another by the addition, subtraction, that no satisfactory comprehensive alignment emerges
and rearrangement of specific HEAT repeat units. from such an approach. We therefore examined each
The PIK-like protein superfamily comprises a func- subfamily by generating a large number of alignments
tionally diverse set of molecules united by a common from overlapping subsets of sequences and subse-
C-terminal PI3K-like kinase domain. Of the six identified quently reconciling these alignments with one another.
PIK-like subfamilies, five are implicated in signal trans- For each sequence within a given subfamily, that se-
duction. ATRs (ATM and Rad3 related) and ATMs (ataxia quence and a second highly homologous sequence
telangiectasia mutated) respond to chromosome status (sometimes represented by a duplication of the first se-
in both unchallenged and damaged cells (Shiloh and quence) were aligned against every other sequence in
Kastan, 2001; Abraham, 2001; Cha and Kleckner, 2002); the subfamily, one at a time, until every combination
TORs (target of rapamycin) modulate protein translation was generated. For example, three-way alignments
in accord with nutrient levels (Schmeizle and Hall, 2000); were made between human ATR/Xenopus ATR and each
DNA-PKs (DNA-dependent protein kinase) monitor non- of the other ATRs. The presence of two closely related
homologous endjoining (Ma et al., 2002); and SMG-1s sequences effectively “anchors” the alignment, preclud-
perform mRNA surveillance (Yamashita et al., 2001). Fi- ing the patchwork alignment of short regions of fortu-
nally, the TRRAPs (Transformation/Transcription Do- itously similar sequence that might otherwise occur; at
main Associated Protein) retain PI3K homology but lack the same time, inclusion of a more distantly related se-
the ATP binding residues essential for kinase activity quence forces the algorithm to detect the most signifi-
(Vassiley et al., 1998; McMahon et al., 1998; Grant et cant homologies. The entire array of possible three-way
al., 1998). All six subfamilies are believed to be tumor alignments was generated twice, once with Clustal W
suppressors (Rosen et al., 2000; McMahon et al., 1998; and once with PSI-BLAST. For each combination of
Shiloh and Kastan, 2001). three sequences, the alignments obtained by the two
All PIK-like proteins are quite large, 270–450 kDa, with algorithms were merged manually into a single three-
the kinase domain accounting for only 5%–10% of total way alignment. Any one three-way alignment, from ei-
sequence. Relatively little is known about the nature or ther algorithm, shows 15%–25% identity amongst the
compared sequences, when the alignments are mergedspecific function(s) of the remainder of these proteins,
in part because only sparse amino acid sequence ho- this number is slightly higher.
The resulting collection of refined three-way align-mology has been detected among and sometimes even
within (e.g., ATRs, ATMs) subfamilies. However, the first ments provides a large set of interrelated relationships
among the different sequences that tightly constrainhalf of the N-terminal region of the TORs is composed
of HEAT (huntingtin, elongation factor 3, A subunit of any composite all-inclusive alignment. Such alignments
were constructed manually, with some assistance fromprotein phosphatase 2A and TOR1) repeats (Andrade
and Bork, 1995). A single HEAT repeat unit is a pair of PSI-BLAST and HNN. Closely related regions and se-
quences were aligned first; more distantly related se-interacting anti-parallel helices linked by a flexible “intra-
unit” loop (Figure 1A). HEAT repeats occur in series, quences were then reconciled with one another through
sequences that appear to be evolutionarily intermediatewith adjacent units linked by flexible inter-unit loops
(Andrade et al., 2001a, 2001b). In crystallographically (e.g., linkage of ATR and Neurospora ATR via E. nidulans
UVSB).analyzed proteins, HEAT repeat domains form superhe-
lical scaffolding matrices, often when engaged with With the all-inclusive alignments in hand, the proteins
of each subfamily were analyzed with respect to theother macromolecules (Cingolani et al., 1999; Chook and
Blobel, 1999; Groves et al., 1999). Secondary degrees possible presence of HEAT repeats. Identification of this
motif in the absence of a 3D structure is problematicstructure prediction algorithms (e.g., Hierarchical Neural
Network [HNN]; http://us.expasy.org/tools) find that all because the amino acid sequence signature is ex-
tremely flexible: the lengths and the amino acid compo-PIK-like proteins have high levels of  helicity, 50%
(Figure 1B, data not shown). We therefore examined the sitions of the two helices and the intraunit loop can vary
substantially from one unit to another (Andrade et al.,possibility that all of these proteins could be comprised
largely of helical repeat units. We describe an analysis 2001a, 2001b). Nonetheless, certain common features
can be discerned from inspection of structurally definedof the ATR, ATM, and TOR PIK-like subfamilies, which
reveals that the non-kinase portions of these proteins HEAT repeat domains: helical regions are usually 10–20
residues, while intraunit loops tend to be 5–8 residuesare composed almost entirely of HEAT repeats; evolu-
tionary relationships within and among subfamilies (e.g., Supplemental Figure S1 available at http://www.
cell.com/cgi/content/full/112/2/151/DC1) (Andrade andemerge. These particular findings very likely extend to
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Figure 1. HEAT Repeat Identification Strategy
(A) General structure of a HEAT repeat unit. XL, external or interunit loop; IL, intraunit loop; H, helix.
(B) HNN 2 structure results. TOR1 and MEC1 are the S. cerevisiae homologs of mTOR and ATR, respectively. HEAT repeats were first identified
in the N-terminal half of TOR1 (Andrade and Bork, 1995). Blue is -helical, red is a mixture of extended strand and random coil structure.
(C) A structure based consensus sequence for identifying HEAT repeats (text).
(D) A strategy for using multiple sequence alignments to determine the location of highly divergent HEAT repeat units.
Bork, 1995; Cingolani et al., 1999; Chook and Blobel, which match the expanded consensus sequence (above)
at five of six, or six of six, positions, and (3) within the1999; Groves et al., 1999). A subset of HEAT repeat units
is further defined by the presence of two specific amino LLPXL motif, the first position must be a large hydropho-
bic residue, and cannot be a G, A, S, P, or T residue. Theacid sequence motifs, each of which is also a compo-
nent of a specific structural feature: (1) a VR motif, which last constraint helps discriminate HEAT repeats from
the evolutionarily related and structurally similar, butoccurs at the N-terminal edge of the C-terminal helix;
and (2) an LLPXL motif, which occurs within the N-ter- distinguishable, armadillo (ARM) helical repeats (Sup-
plemental Figure S2 available at above website; below).minal helix, usually near its central portion, and some-
times marks the site of a kink in the -helical structure. Any protein sequence segment that satisfies all three
of these conditions was defined as a “nucleating HEATThese motifs were revealed by the presence of many
such units in the A subunit of PP2A (Andrade and Bork, repeat unit”.
With these specific defining criteria in hand, each PIK-1995). We have expanded the consensus sequence for
these motifs slightly using information available from all like protein subfamily was then analyzed for its total
HEAT repeat content by a three-step approach (Figurethree HEAT repeat proteins for which 3D structures are
known (importin-, karyopherin-2, and the A subunit 1C): (1) the comprehensive alignment, with accompa-
nying secondary structure information, was examinedof PP2A, which together provide a set of 52 precisely
defined HEAT repeat units; Cingolani et al., 1999; Chook for segments (in any of the component sequences) that
adhere to the three criteria described above, thus defin-and Blobel, 1999; Groves et al., 1999); (Figure 1C, Sup-
plemental Figure S1 available at above website). Align- ing all nucleating HEAT repeat units for that subfamily;
(2) a nucleating unit at any particular location in onement of the structural equivalents of the VR and LLPXL
motifs of these units permits the definition of an ex- sequence implies the presence of an “homologous”
HEAT repeat unit at the corresponding positions of allpanded consensus sequence consisting of any amino
acid that occurs three or more times at each particular other sequences in the set, and thus highly divergent
HEAT repeat units can be identified; (3) the definitionposition (Figure 1C).
We have used this information to formulate rules that used to identify nucleating units, while somewhat ex-
panded as compared with previous criteria, is still quiteidentify an expanded subset of HEAT repeats: (1) HNN
or Jpred must predict a given segment to contain two particular; it identifies only 33/52 structurally defined
HEAT repeat units from which it was derived (importin-helical patches with roughly appropriate spacing. (2)
That segment must also contain sequence elements  [10/19], karyopherin-2 [10/18], and A-PP2A [13/15]).
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Figure 2. Analysis of ATRs, ATMs, and TORs
(A) HEAT repeat arrays of members of the ATR, ATM, and TOR PIK-like subfamilies.
(B) ATRs versus ATMs and TORs. The alignment of the HEAT repeat arrays of the three human proteins is shown. Note that at the unit level,
ATR appears to be an evolutionary intermediate between ATM and mTOR.
Thus, all positions that did not emerge as “nucleating” 2B; Supplemental Figures S6 and S7 available at above
website). The resulting multisubfamily alignment pro-or homologous units were examined for HEAT repeat
potential. Any segment that (1) contained two adjacent vides three additional results. First, the basic HEAT re-
peat arrays of all three subfamilies are very closely re-helices of roughly the appropriate dimensions and (2)
exhibited acceptable amino acids at consensus se- lated. The majority of identified HEAT repeat units are
present in nearly all members of all three subfamilies;quence positions, was tentatively assigned (pending fur-
ther analysis; below) as a “deduced” HEAT repeat unit. several more are present in nearly all members of two
of the three subfamilies (mapped onto the sequences ofThe results of this analysis are summarized in Figure
2A. All ATRs, ATMs, and TORs contain multiple nucleat- the human proteins in Figure 2B, black boxes). Second,
a few key units are “subfamily-specific”, i.e., they areing HEAT repeat units, which occur in a unique patch-
work for each sequence, and throughout the aligned present in all (or nearly all) members of a single subfamily
and are absent in all members of the other two subfamil-sequences of each subfamily (red boxes). A total of
63%–83% of the non-kinase-domain residues in each ies (Figure 2B, colored boxes). Third, a nucleating unit
occurs in at least one member of at least one subfamilyanalyzed subfamily are accounted for as nucleating or
homologous-to-nucleating HEAT repeats (red plus pink at virtually every position (summary in Figure 2B, bot-
tom), providing additional evidence that all of these pro-boxes). Most remaining non-kinase-domain residues are
accounted for as deduced HEAT repeats (gray boxes). teins are composed of HEAT repeats throughout their
lengths and confirming the HEAT repeat nature of theThe actual alignments and HEAT repeat assignments are
provided as Supplemental Figures S3–S5 available at “deduced” units.
To further support our HEAT repeat assignments, wehttp://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/112/2/151/DC1.
The above analysis also permits alignment of ATRs, carried out two complementary negative control studies.
First, the above conclusions rest on the assumptionATMs, and TORs to one another. This was accomplished
manually with some assistance from PSI-BLAST (Figure that the criteria used to define nucleating HEAT repeat
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units identify HEAT repeat units specifically, rather than positions (Supplemental Figure S10 available at above
website). All twelve identifications are almost certainly(also) identifying other types of helical repeat motifs or
simply regions of high  helicity. We therefore applied spurious, for two reasons. First, many of these units
exhibit additional sequence features, not included in theour nucleating HEAT repeat constraints to two groups of
ARM repeat proteins, which not only have high -helical criteria for a nucleating unit (such as a large hydrophobic
residue in the position before the LLPXL motif), whichcontent but are composed of another type of iterated
helical repeat unit that is structurally and evolutionarily point to their being HEAT repeats rather than ARM re-
peats (Supplemental Figure S10 available at above web-related to a HEAT repeat (Andrade et al., 2001b). We
inspected an alignment of ten armadillo sequences, site). Second, each of the corresponding positions is
represented by a nucleating HEAT repeat unit in someeach containing 14 ARM repeats, and an alignment of
seven importin- sequences, each containing 10 ARM other sequence(s) (Figure 2B, bottom). Analogously, in
the HEAT repeat protein importin-, one of 18 unitsrepeat units (Supplemental Figures S8 and S9 available
at above website) (Huber et al., 1997; Conti et al., 1998). might be misidentified as an ARM repeat (unit I10, Sup-
plemental Figure S1 available at above website), a fre-For armadillo, seven of 140 inspected ARM units are
identified falsely as HEAT repeats and these units are quency statistically in accord our results for the ATRs.
Nonetheless, we leave open the possibility that someconfined to only two of 14 positions; for importin-, three
of seventy inspected units are misidentified, represent- misidentified units might represent interesting evolu-
tionary intermediates between HEAT and ARM repeats.ing only two of ten positions. The set of “misidentified”
units in the ARM repeat proteins is much more restricted The results described above suggest several general
insights into the structure, evolution, and organization ofthan the broad array of segments identified as nucleat-
ing HEAT repeat units in the PIK-like proteins. The overall the three analyzed PIK-like subfamilies. (1) ATRs, ATMs,
and TORs have analogous structures dominated byfrequency of identified units was 5% (10/210) in the ARM
proteins and 25% (274/1096) in the PIK-like proteins. massive N-terminal HEAT repeat domains followed by
relatively small kinase domains. The HEAT repeat do-More importantly, the misidentified ARM units are con-
centrated in only 17% of ARM repeat positions (4/24) mains, which range in size from 40 to 54 units, are
comparable in size to those predicted for Huntingtinwhile among the PIK-like proteins, an average of 75% of
all positions are represented by at least one nucleating and GCN1 (Andrade and Bork, 1995). By analogy with
structurally analyzed HEAT repeat domains, these re-HEAT repeat unit as revealed by analysis of individual
subfamilies (63% ATMs, 83% ATRs, 79% TORs), gions are predicted to adopt large superhelical confor-
mations that partially encompass their target macromol-and 90% of positions were thus represented when all
three subfamilies are considered with respect to one ecules (above). This is consistent with recent results
with the ATR and mTOR interacting molecules, ATRIPanother (90% ATMs, 93% ATRs, 98% TORs; Figure 2B).
This is the predicted pattern: HEAT repeats are much and RAPTOR, respectively, with which the appropriate
PIK-like molecules associate weakly at many differentmore diverse in sequence than ARM repeats, implying
that at each position a smaller fraction of units will be positions (Cortez et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2002). (2) The
three analyzed subfamilies are homologous to one an-detected as “nucleating”. It also important to note that
all of the misidentified segments among the ARM repeat other, not only in vicinity of their kinase domains, but
throughout their entire lengths. (3) Different sequencesproteins were in fact ARM repeat units, not random
sequence segments. Thus, our criteria for nucleating have diverged from one another by “modular” changes,
as would be expected for proteins of iterative structure.HEAT repeat units are not simply identifying sequences
that would be found in any protein of high  helicity. Most of these changes involve the addition/subtraction
of one or a few HEAT repeat units, and many are “sub-These comparisons also reveal that the ARM repeats
of importin- are more closely related to HEAT repeats family specific”. There is also an interesting possibility
of a modular translocation (Supplemental Figure S7than are those of armadillo. With respect to the VR and
LLPXL structural motifs alone (i.e., without consider- available at above website). The subfamily specific units
occur primarily in two regions, one near the N terminusation of 2 structure), 22 of 70 importin- ARM repeats
conform to the consensus defined for HEAT repeats as and the other immediately upstream of the kinase do-
main (Figure 2B). One particularly striking example iscompared with 20 of 140 armadillo ARM repeats. This
is primarily because the ARM repeats of importin-, like provided by the rapamycin binding domain (RBD) of
the TORs, which is located immediately adjacent to theHEAT repeats, frequently contain a large hydrophobic
residue at the first position of the LLPXL motif. conserved kinase domain. Previously described as a
four-helix bundle, the RBD emerges here as a pair ofSecond, since ARM repeats are so closely related to
HEAT repeats, and since some ARM repeat units would HEAT repeat units, one of which is TOR-specific (Sup-
plemental Figure S7 available at above website) (Choiin fact be identified as nucleating HEAT repeat units by
our analysis (above), we assessed directly the possible et al., 1996).
The above results provide a framework for furtherpresence of ARM repeats within the PIK-like proteins.
Application of an armadillo-based ARM repeat consen- investigation of the roles and mechanisms of ATRs,
ATMs, and TORs. The general conclusions describedsus (Supplemental Figure S2 available at http://www.cell.
com/cgi/content/full/112/2/151/DC1, the major factor for these three groups of proteins appear to apply to all
other proteins of the PI3K-like superfamily (DNA-PKs,being a G, A, S, T, or P at the first position of the LLPXL
motif for ARM repeats) to the ATRs reveals that only 12/ SMG-1s, and TRRAPs), as will be described elsewhere.
The presence of a common, evolutionarily conserved341 identified HEAT repeats meet the minimum se-
quence requirements for a nucleating ARM repeat unit, overall structure among all PI3K-like proteins raises the
possibility that, despite their diverse biological roles, alland these occur at only 8 of the 45 ATR HEAT repeat
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of these proteins share common underlying properties
in their basic biochemical mechanisms of action.
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